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Woodchuck hepatitis virus (WHV) and the woodchuck (Marmota monax) are models for hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) induced by
hepatitis B virus (HBV). In woodchuck liver tumors, the N-myc2 proto-oncogene is frequently activated by WHV integration either close to
the gene or in the b3n and win downstream loci, located 10 and 150 kb from N-myc2, respectively. A scaffold/matrix attachment region (S/
MAR) regulative element was shown to be in b3n, possibly mediating activation of the upstream N-myc2 gene upon WHV integration. To
investigate if S/MAR elements are in win too, a 17-kb DNA fragment corresponding to the major region of WHV insertion in this locus was
cloned and sequenced. Overlapping subcloned fragments spanning candidate S/MARs predicted by sequence analysis were tested by
standard in vitro binding assays. Results showed the presence of two S/MAR elements in win. The distribution of previously described WHV
insertions relative to the S/MARs reinforces the hypothesis that S/MARs nearby distal WHV insertions might be involved in long-range
activation of N-myc2.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Hepatitis B virus (HBV) chronic infection is a strong risk
factor for development of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)
(Beasley et al., 1981). In addition to the well-established
indirect role as agent of chronic liver inflammation and
cirrhosis, a direct role of HBV in liver carcinogenesis is also
strongly supported by the observation that HCC may also
develop without a background of chronic liver inflammation
(Bre´chot et al., 2000). A direct contribution to development
of HCC has long been postulated, but still debated, for HBV0042-6822/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.virol.2004.08.008
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CNRS/ENSL/INRA, Lyon, France.integration into host cellular DNA. Several different cellular
genes, although no proto-oncogenes, have been identified at
sites of HBV insertion from HCCs (reviewed in Bre´chot et
al., 2000), but the lack of common HBV insertion sites has
led to the prevailing view that HBV integration does not play
a significant role in liver carcinogenesis. This view has
recently been challenged by the identification of the human
telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) gene as recurrent
target of HBV in three independent HCCs (Ferber et al.,
2003; Paterlini-Bre´chot et al., 2003) and in two HCC derived
cell lines (Ferber et al., 2003; Horikawa and Barrett, 2001).
These findings strongly lead to reconsider the role of HBV
integration in human liver oncogenesis.
Another hepadnavirus, the woodchuck hepatitis virus
(WHV), also induces HCC in its natural host, the
woodchuck (Marmota monax) (Popper et al., 1987). In
contrast with HBV, WHV integration in woodchuck HCC
has long been reported to exhibit both common insertion2004) 1–10
Rapid Communication2sites and activation of proto-oncogenes of the myc family,
by far the most frequently affected being N-myc2 (Fourel
et al., 1990; Hansen et al., 1993; Wei et al., 1992).
Transforming activity of N-myc2 has been demonstrated in
vitro (Fourel et al., 1990) and in transgenic mice (Renard
et al., 2000). Early works showed N-myc2 transcriptional
activation to be induced by WHV integration in or nearby
the gene. Subsequently, it was shown that N-myc2 could
be activated also by WHV integration in win, a locus
located 150–180 kb downstream (Fourel et al., 1994).
Models proposed to explain long-range N-myc2 activation
were based on the current view of chromosomal DNA
organization in the nucleus, in which chromatin is
partitioned in functional domains or bloopsQ, with scaf-
fold/matrix attachment regions (S/MAR) matching with the
domain boundaries and providing both physical attachment
to the nuclear framework (called bnuclear scaffoldQ or
bnuclear matrixQ) and gene regulative functions (reviewed
in Boulikas, 1995; Hart and Laemmli, 1998; Laemmli et
al., 1992).
In addition to win, another locus was shown to be,
although less frequently, a recurrent target of WHV
integration, the b3n locus (Bruni et al., 1995, 2002). In
the noncoding b3n locus, a 0.5-kb region was first
predicted by sequence analysis and then experimentally
demonstrated by in vitro binding assays to be a S/MAR
element (D’Ugo et al., 1998). WHV integration in this
locus, located about 10 kb downstream N-myc2, was
shown to be linked to activation of N-myc2 transcription
(Bruni et al., 1999). The three known WHV insertions in
b3n occurred within 1.3 kb from the S/MAR, suggesting a
possible involvement of this element in activation of the
upstream N-myc2 gene.
Recently, the presence of S/MARs at sites of viral
integration has been reported in other virus-induced rodent
and human tumors (Haviernik et al., 2002; Shera et al.,
2001), suggesting a possible general role for viral integra-
tion near S/MARs in viral tumorigenesis.
S/MAR elements are widespread throughout the
eukaryotic genome. Although no consensus sequence
could be established, most of them are noncoding, AT-
rich (more than 70% AT) regions and contain peculiar
DNA motifs as well as sites recognized by proteins en-
riched in nuclear matrix (Boulikas, 1993, 1995). However,
high AT content and sequence features may suggest but
not prove that a DNA sequence is a S/MAR (Boulikas,
1995), and thus, prediction by sequence analysis should
always be experimentally confirmed. In vitro affinity for
either nuclear matrix, obtained by high-salt extraction of
nuclei (Izaurralde et al., 1988), or nuclear scaffold,
obtained by lithium 3,5-diiodosalycilate (LIS) extraction
of nuclei (Kay and Bode, 1995), is commonly used to
investigate experimentally if a DNA fragment is a S/
MAR. In general, binding of S/MAR sequences to the
nuclear matrix/scaffold has been shown not to be tissue or
even species specific, evidence that scaffold–S/MARinteractions are evolutionary conserved (Cockerill and
Garrard, 1986).
In the present work, a 17-kb region from the win locus,
spanning six previously reported WHV insertion sites, was
investigated. Analysis of the 17-kb win sequence and in
vitro binding assays of subcloned regions were carried out
to search for S/MAR elements that might be involved in the
mechanisms of activation of the upstream N-myc2 by WHV
integration in win.Results
A 17-kb region of the wild-type win allele in the distal
part of win relative to N-myc2 was cloned and sequenced.
The cloned fragment corresponds to the major region of
WHV DNA insertion within the win locus (Fourel et al.,
1994). Analysis of the sequence (GenBank accession no.
AY173019) for possible coding regions predicted the
presence of putative exons of a woodchuck homologue of
members of the PEPP homeobox-containing gene family,
whose founding member is the mouse Pem gene (Lin et al.,
1994). The functions of known members of the PEPP gene
family still remain unclear. Expression is mainly confined to
the placenta and reproductive organs, such as testis and
ovary (Chun et al., 1999; Kang et al., 2004). Knockout mice
of two PEPP genes show no obvious phenotypes (Pitman et
al., 1998; Takasaki et al., 2001). Cloning of the 3V portion of
the last exon of the putative woodchuck gene as well as
whether it is transcribed in liver or tumor tissues and
whether, in addition to N-myc2, WHV insertion in win also
affects this gene will be the aim of future investigations. The
position of predicted exons is schematically reported in the
last figure of the present paper (Fig. 3).
In the present work, we were interested in searching for
S/MAR elements in the win locus as possible mediators of
long-range activation of the distal N-myc2 upon WHV
integration. The win sequence was analyzed for features
found in previously described S/MARs. Results of the
analysis are reported in Fig. 1A.
Based on AT content and density of both S/MAR motifs
and target sites for nuclear matrix proteins, three candidate
S/MAR regions were identified: 4300–5500, 10, 700–
12,200, and 12,700–14,400.
The sequence was also analyzed by the MAR-Wiz
software, available at http://www.futuresoft.org/MAR-Wiz/.
Analysis with default parameters (bCore MAR rulesQ,
threshold = 0.6) predicted high S/MAR potential in the
region 13,800–14,500 that is included in the larger region
12,700–14,400 we chose by manual analysis. The same
result was obtained selecting bConsensus motifQ as addi-
tional optional parameter. Upon selection of the bATC ruleQ
optional parameter too, the software predicted several
additional S/MAR regions; however, as reported in the
MAR-Wiz Help page, at present the bATC ruleQ (a stretch
of 20 or more occurrences of A or T or C) was used only in
Fig. 1. (A) Analysis of the 17-kb win sequence for S/MAR features. A plot of AT content is shown; AT percent values are reported on the left. S/MAR motifs
and sites recognized by proteins found to be enriched in nuclear matrix are reported by symbols, as indicated on the left of the figure; they are positioned above
or below the line depending on the location in the sequence strand deposited in databank or in its reverse complement, respectively. Regions selected to be
tested by binding assays are shown by dashed boxes; the terminal nucleotides of each region in the win sequence are reported on top of each dashed box.
References of S/MAR motifs were reported previously (D’Ugo et al., 1998). A black circle marks TopoII sites with a conserved 6-bp central core. The length in
base pairs of each poly-pyrimidine tract (poly-pyr) is reported. Sites recognized by eukaryotic proteins found to be enriched in nuclear matrix were obtained
from Boulikas (1995). The following sites were detected in the win sequence: TATAAAAA (recognized by human SATB1 protein), GGCGGG (recognized by
the Sp1 transcription factor), TGACG and CCAAT (recognized by C/EBP transcription factor), and TGASTMA (recognized by AP-1 transcription factor). (B)
Position in the win sequence of subcloned fragments selected to be tested in binding assays. The identification number of each clone is reported above each
fragment. Only EcoRI, HindIII, and MspI sites cleaving the fragments shown in this figure are reported. No BamHI site was present in these fragments.
Rapid Communication 3the analysis of a plant genomic region, the rice A1-Sh2
region (by Dr. Alexander Tikhonov at Purdue University),
and research is underway to establish its validity for othergenomic regions and other organisms. Thus, in the present
study, only putative S/MARs predicted by our manual
analysis were selected for binding assays.
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for S/MARs is fragmented by restriction enzyme digestion to
produce a mixture of contiguous non-overlapping restriction
fragments to be assayed. By applying this approach, we
identified previously a S/MAR in the b3n region (D’Ugo et
al., 1998). However, a drawback of this approach is the
possibility of restriction enzyme cleavage within a S/MAR
element, causing segregation of crucial sequence elements in
different fragments, leading to low in vitro nuclear matrix
affinity and loss of S/MAR detection. To circumvent this
possible problem, in the present study, we took advantage of
available M13 subclones produced as part of the random
shotgun sequencing method and applied an boverlapping
fragmentsQ approach. Overlapping DNA fragments spanning
the candidate S/MAR regions were amplified by PCR from
M13 subclones. Some fragments were also selected in the
region 5500–8000, because showing opposite sequence
features both a low AT content and very few S/MAR motifs.
The position of selected fragments in the win sequence is
schematically reported in Fig. 1B.
In our previous work, the b3n S/MAR showed strong
and specific affinity with scaffolds from both heterologous
BHK-21 hamster cells and autologous woodchuck liver
tissue according to evolutionary conservation of scaffold-S/
MAR interactions; however, autologous scaffolds showed
higher specificity (D’Ugo et al., 1998). As the use of
cultured cells is easier than resected liver tissue, in the
present work, autologous scaffold preparations were
obtained from the previously described WCH-17 cell line
derived from a woodchuck hepatoma (Schechter et al.,
1988). To establish if scaffolds from WCH-17 cells were
suitable for binding assays and could provide reliable
results, they were tested with previously described S/MAR
and non-S/MAR fragments. A 592-bp fragment previously
shown to exhibit S/MAR activity as well as several non-S/
MAR fragments (1289, 208, 110, and 33 bp) was obtained
by EcoRI–AvaI digestion of pGAGMAR5, a plasmid
containing regions from the b3n locus of the woodchuck
genome (D’Ugo et al., 1998). In addition, another well
known strong S/MAR, a 672-bp fragment (named Dro-
MAR in the present paper) from the nontranscribed spacer
of the histone gene cluster of Drosophila, was also assayed
as further positive control (Izaurralde et al., 1988). This
latter S/MAR fragment was obtained by EcoRI digestion of
the product amplified from Drosophila genomic DNA by
PCR (forward primer: positions 371–392 of GenBank
sequence accession no. X60225; reverse primer: comple-
mentary to positions 1052–1032).
Some variation in the binding specificity was observed in
different experiments; incompletely controllable binding
specificity was described since early reports (Izaurralde et
al., 1988). Nevertheless, the 592-bp b3n S/MAR fragment
always showed a significantly higher enrichment in the P
fraction than the 1289 bp and the other pGAGMAR5
fragments. In fact, in experiments with the highest specific-
ity, the 1289 bp (S/MAR negative) and the 592 bp (S/MARpositive) reference fragments showed 10–15% and 35–40%
enrichment, respectively, in the P fraction (Fig. 2A), while
the values increased up to 40–45% and 65–70%, respec-
tively, in experiments with the lowest specificity (Fig. 2B).
The 672-bp Dro-MAR also showed high enrichment in the
pellet fraction after incubation with nuclear scaffolds
together with pGAGMAR5 fragments (Fig. 2C). These
results demonstrated that scaffolds from WCH-17 cells
support specific binding of known S/MAR fragments and
discriminate between S/MAR and non-S/MAR fragments.
DNA fragments from the win locus were subsequently
assayed for nuclear scaffold affinity by co-incubating each
fragment with the AvaI/EcoRI digestion products of the
pGAGMAR5 plasmid. This experimental design has the
advantage to directly compare the affinity of each fragment
to the affinity of the positive and negative control fragments
(592 and 1289 bp, respectively) in the same reaction tube.
Thus, the affinity can be expressed as bAffinity IndexQ (AI),
a relative measurement index relating the affinity of each
tested fragment to the affinity of negative and positive
internal reference fragments (see Materials and methods).
As AI is a comparative estimate, it is not affected by
variations of the absolute P fraction enrichment values of
individual fragments in different experiments.
The autoradiographic binding patterns of fragments
from some clones are reported in Figs. 2D, E, and F:
enrichment in the P fraction, that is, high affinity for
nuclear scaffolds, was shown by clones 265, 270, and 394.
The average AI value of all tested fragments is reported in
Fig. 2G. High AI values (0.85–1.2) were observed for the
270, 265, 394, and E fragments. These results indicate that
the 5500–6500 and 12700–14400 regions of the win
sequence harbor S/MARs.
For both to correlate the binding results to specific
sequence features and to locate accurately the S/MARs in
the win map, the position of S/MAR motifs and target sites
of nuclear matrix proteins in fragments showing high AI
values and in their overlapping fragments with lower AI
values was analyzed in detail.
Clones 270 and 265 span a region with low density of S/
MARmotifs (Fig. 1). It is well known that a minor fraction of
S/MAR elements identified by in vitro binding assays is
neither AT-rich, nor shows high density of specific motifs
(Chernov et al., 2002). Thus, the S/MAR spanned by these
clones appears to be a member of this latter class of S/MAR
elements. Although partly overlapping to clones 270 and 265,
clone 10 and both theHindIII fragments of clone 166 showed
low AI. The structural overlapping pattern of clones 10, 166,
270, and 265 suggests that a 0.3-kb region shared by the 270
and 265 clone fragments (position 5724–6027 in the win
sequence) is the bminimal coreQ responsible for binding.
Physical linkage of subregions of this bminimal coreQ appears
to be required for effective binding, suggesting a synergistic
action: when unlinked, as in clones 10 and 166, individual
subregions of the bminimal coreQ are not apparently able to
confer strong binding. As reported above, analysis of the win
Fig. 2. Representative example of results from binding assays (A–F) and summary of the Affinity Index of assayed win fragments (G). (A–B) Examples of high
and low specificity binding experiments, respectively, carried out with DNA fragments from pGAGMAR5 plasmid DNA, whose binding affinities were
already reported (D’Ugo et al., 1998). The position of fragments from pGAGMAR5 (vector, 1289, 592, 208, and 110 bp) is reported on the left of panel A;
connectors show the position of these fragments in the other panels. Note that electrophoretic mobility of the fragments was, usually, faster in the S lanes than
in the input and pellet lanes. A further 33-bp fragment from pGAGMAR5 is also visible in some but not all experiments. (C) Binding results of the 672-bp Dro-
MAR fragment assayed together with the pGAGMAR5 fragments; Dro-MAR is a Drosophila DNA fragment previously reported to show S/MAR activity (see
Results). (D–F) Results of binding assay with fragments obtained from the win clones (the identification number of each clone is indicated on the top, 288 to 3).
Lanes labeled bPQ were loaded with DNA recovered from pelleted insoluble fractions (containing scaffolds and scaffold bound DNA) after binding. Lanes
labeled bSQ were loaded with DNA recovered from supernatant soluble fractions (containing unbound DNA). Lanes labeled biQ were loaded with input DNA,
that is, labeled DNA fragments to be tested; however, in panels D, E, and F, only the assayed win fragment was run in input lanes, even though each binding
experiment was carried out with a mixture of a win fragment plus pGAGMAR5 fragments. No input lane is shown in C. (G) Summary of the average Affinity
Index (AI) of all assayed DNA fragments from the win locus. According to the formula used to express the binding affinity (see Materials and methods), AI = 1
indicates that the tested fragment shows the same (high) affinity of the positive reference fragment and AI = 0 indicates the same (low) affinity of the negative
reference fragment; AI negative values indicate an affinity lower than the negative reference fragment, while AI values N1 indicate an affinity higher than the
positive reference fragment. Reported values are the average of AI values obtained from two independent assays with two different scaffold preparations.
Separate values are reported for the two fragments obtained by HindIII cleavage of clone 166. Clones 442 and 471 share a common 269-bp EcoRI digestion
product: the average AI value from separate analysis of these clones is reported.
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regions with high S/MAR potential upon selection of the
bATC ruleQ optional parameter, a rule whose general validity
has yet to be assessed. One of these regions was predicted at
5000–5800 that overlaps one-half of the 270 clone and 77 bp
of the 265 clone, raising the question of whether the S/MAR
identified by binding assays is also predicted by the MAR-
Wiz software. Actually, most of the bminimal coreQ defined
by the 270 and 265 clones is located outside the region 5000–
5800. In addition, several clones spanning this region (clones
288, 3, 488, and 10, see Fig. 1B) showed low binding affinity
for nuclear scaffolds (Fig. 2G). Thus, it remains unclear
whether the S/MAR identified at 5724–6027 by binding
assays has or has not been pinpointed by MAR-Wiz too.
A synergistic action due to proper arrangement and
physical linkage of key elements also appears to be
responsible for the results obtained from clones in the
region 12700–14400 of the win sequence, a region rich of
S/MAR motifs (Fig. 1). The 394 clone and fragment E
showed high AI values, while the overlapping 397, 446, and
261 clones showed low AI. Detailed analysis of clone
sequences has shown that each clone exhibiting low AI
lacks some of the S/MAR features included all together in
the 394 clone: the 397 clone does not include motifs and
sites located on the right end of the 394 clone; the 446 clone
does not contain six tightly clustered TopoII sites and five
A-box copies located at the left end of the 394 clone; finally,
the 261 clone lacks all of the left end motifs of 394 clone.
These features suggest that the strong binding of clone 394
is due to proper physical linkage of those sequence elements
lacking in each of the 397, 446, and 261 clones. This latter
clone also overlaps the other fragment exhibiting strong
binding, fragment E (Fig. 1B). Despite overlapping withFig. 3. S/MARs identified in the present work relative to previously reported WHV
of PEPP gene family members in the 17-kb win sequence. Characterization of six
previously reported: three insertions were characterized by restriction analysis of p
of tumor genomic DNA (Fourel et al., 1994). The minimal win restriction fragmen
are schematically shown as thin lines flanked by restriction sites, whose nucleo
insertions identified in each restriction fragment is also indicated above each line.
rearrangement: the left flanking region did not contain the expected win DNA
downstream N-myc2 gene relative to win is shown by an arrow. Predicted exo
members are reported on the left as open boxes, connected by dashed lines. The put
the putative last exon is lacking in the cloned win sequence (dashed lines outsidetwo fragments showing high AI, clone 261 showed a low
AI. Again, this result highlights that linkage of proper
regions and sequence elements is crucial to achieve strong
binding to nuclear scaffolds.
The position of identified S/MARs relative to previously
reported WHV insertion sites (Fourel et al., 1994) and to
predicted exons of the putative gene is shown in Fig. 3.Discussion
On a whole, results suggest that at least two S/MAR
elements are present in the win locus: a small one (0.3
kb) spanning the region 5700–6000 and overlapping the
first exon of the putative woodchuck homologue of
PEPP genes, and a larger one (1.75 kb) spanning the
region 12850–14600 (Fig. 3).
The first S/MAR is AT poor and appears to be devoid of
any apparent distinctive sequence features; the latter S/MAR
appears to be a member of the largely represented AT-rich
class of S/MARs, showing several peculiar sequence
elements scattered along its length.
Despite the different features of the two S/MARs, the
experimental binding affinity of individual fragments
from both regions has shown that each tested fragment
could or could not achieve strong binding, depending not
only on the mere presence of a certain region, but also
on its physical linkage to other proper regions, implying
synergistic action of different sequence elements. This
feature of scaffold-S/MAR binding could be observed
only because an boverlapping fragmentsQ approach was
applied, and suggests caution when an approach based on
a mixture of contiguous non-overlapping restriction frag-insertion sites and to predicted exons of the putative woodchuck homologue
WHV insertions in win from six independent woodchuck liver tumors was
hage library clones and three others by restriction analysis/Southern blotting
ts in which WHV insertions could be located based on those published data
tide position in the win sequence is reported. The total number of WHV
WHV integration near the EcoRI site at position 10053 was involved in a
region (Fourel et al., 1994). The transcriptional orientation of the 150 kb
ns encoding a putative woodchuck homologue of the PEPP gene family
ative first exon overlaps the S/MAR located at 5700–6000. The 3V portion of
the left end of win).
Rapid Communication 7ments is applied to search for S/MARs by binding
assays.
None of the restriction fragments in which WHV
insertions in win were mapped overlaps significantly the
identified S/MARs, that is, all reported WHV insertions in
win occurred outside the S/MARs (Fig. 3), a feature also
shown by WHV insertions identified in the b3n locus (Bruni
et al., 1995, 2002). Several explanations may account for
this finding. S/MARs provide a smaller target than the
remaining non-S/MAR regions, thus S/MARs could simply
have a low chance to be targeted by random integration.
Alternatively, limited accessibility of the recombination
machinery to S/MAR regions during viral DNA integration,
possibly due to chromatin structural constraints, might be
involved. Finally, an underlying process of selection for
WHV DNA inserted close to but not into S/MAR can be
also envisaged, implying selection for an intact S/MAR near
inserted DNA and, thus, suggesting involvement of S/
MARs in activation of the distal N-myc2 gene induced by
WHV insertion. The observed overall distribution of WHV
insertions in the 17 kb win region does not appear to be
completely random: WHV insertions are located on both
sides of the AT-rich S/MAR but, in contrast, exclusively on
the right side of the region containing the AT-poor S/MAR
and the putative PEPP family like gene (Fig. 3). Interest-
ingly, this latter part of the win sequence was lacking in the
left flanking region of the WHV insertion located close to
the EcoRI site at 10053 (Fig. 3) because of a rearrangement
with a non-win genomic region (WHV integration from
tumor 134TA in Fourel et al., 1994). The tumor of origin of
this insertion showed N-myc2 activation exactly as the other
tumors harboring WHV insertion in win, suggesting that the
presence of both the AT-poor S/MAR and the putative gene
in flanking DNA of WHV insertions is not an absolute
requirement for activation of the distal N-myc2. Although
further investigations are needed, overall available data
suggest the AT-rich S/MAR to be a likely candidate for a
role in long-range N-myc2 activation upon WHV insertion
in win.
As S/MARs have been reported to stimulate gene
expression by extension of chromatin opening (Hart and
Laemmli, 1998; Jenuwein et al., 1997), the S/MAR found in
the b3n locus was previously proposed to be responsible for
extension of chromatin opening to the entire domain,
triggered by insertion of WHV DNA that is expected to
be organized as active open chromatin in liver cells (Bruni et
al., 1999). In this process, the chromatin structure of the
entire domain would change from a repressed to an open,
active structure, resulting in activation of the upstream N-
myc2 gene. From a theoretical point of view, a similar
mechanism could also apply to the win locus. However,
analysis of WHV integrations in b3n showed neither a
requirement for a specific arrangement of viral DNA nor
absolute requirement for viral enhancers (Bruni et al., 1999),
while three different WHV integrations in win were shown
to display a peculiar arrangement of viral enhancers (multi-ple copies of enhancer II and at least a copy of enhancer I)
(Flajolet et al., 1998), suggesting involvement of additional
constraints in N-myc2 activation induced by insertion in
win. The bconservedQ arrangement of WHV integrations in
win suggests an underlying process of selection for proper
integration patterns Thus, a more complex interplay
between integrated WHV sequences and S/MARs may be
involved in win insertions in comparison with b3n
insertions.
The presence of S/MARs at or close to sites of viral
integration in tumors has been suggested to play a role also
in HBV integration in human HCC and in other virus-
induced rodent and human tumors.
In retrovirus-induced mouse and rat tumors, in addition
to insertion near cellular genes, provirus integrations may
also cluster over relatively small DNA stretches located at
variable distance upstream or downstream of a cellular gene,
highly resembling WHV insertion in N-myc2 and in the b3n
and win downstream loci. It has been suggested that such
clusters may define key regulatory elements of target genes
affected by proviral integrations. Sequence analysis of two
noncoding common proviral integration loci located 25 and
51 kb, respectively, upstream of the c-myb gene was shown
to contain S/MARs (Haviernik et al., 2002), suggesting that
in some cases the regulatory elements affected by provirus
integrations might be S/MARs.
In human tumors, search for S/MARs in the chromoso-
mal sequences spanning the integration sites of HBV,
HPV16 and HPV18, SV40, and HTLV-1 from a variety of
tumor tissues, tumor cell lines, and nonneoplastic cells
showed that in neoplastic cells in all cases where viral
integrations did not involve cellular growth control genes,
they were integrated near S/MARs. This association was
particularly strong for HBV. Based on those results, authors
proposed that adjacent S/MARs might affect the expression
of integrated viral transforming genes, leading to uncon-
trolled production of viral oncoproteins and, thus, promot-
ing tumor development (Shera et al., 2001). This
mechanism may play an important role in transformation
by HPV and SV40, because the viral genome regions
encoding the E6–E7 proteins of HPV and the T antigen of
SV40 are not usually disrupted in integrated viruses and, in
addition, they possess strong transforming properties (Shera
et al., 2001).
Because of the different features of HBV and WHV
integrations and proteins, however, S/MAR-regulated
expression of hepadnavirus proteins is likely to play a less
important role in HCC development. In fact, integrated
hepadnavirus DNAs are usually highly rearranged and show
frequent disruption of the viral ORFs, making production of
viral proteins from integrated DNA a possible but infrequent
event. In addition, although trans-activating functions and a
role in apoptosis have been reported for the X protein (pX)
and postulated to be involved in tumor development, neither
pX nor other hepadnavirus proteins display transforming
properties such as HPV and SV40 oncoproteins. An
Rapid Communication8alternative role for HBV insertion close to S/MARs in liver
carcinogenesis is suggested by our findings in the WHV/
woodchuck model: HBV integration might functionally
interact with S/MAR elements, indirectly leading to activa-
tion of cellular genes in the functional chromosomal domain
of the targeted S/MAR. The lack of a restricted set of cellular
genes targeted by HBV integration suggests that, in contrast
with woodchuck HCC, several different S/MARs might be
functional target of HBV insertion. Despite this difference,
the finding of S/MARs at some sites of both HBVand WHV
integration suggests that similarities between integration of
these viruses may exist at the level of molecular mechanisms
underlying cellular gene activation. This possibility is also
supported by recent evidence that HBV insertion sites can
also be located at variable distance, up to 45 kb, from the
affected genes (Paterlini-Bre´chot et al., 2003), resembling
WHV insertion at variable distance from N-myc2.
Further investigation of the mechanisms involved in N-
myc2 activation by WHV integration in woodchuck HCC
may help to better understand basic mechanisms of cellular
gene activation that could work in HBV integration too.Materials and methods
Cloning and sequencing of a 17-kb region from the win
locus
The win locus was previously identified as a new
target of WHV integration by isolation of WHV DNA-
positive clones from two genomic libraries from wood-
chuck tumors 134TA and 257T1 and two size-selected
libraries from woodchuck tumors 2260T1 and 223T5
constructed in the phage vector E-GEM11 (Fourel et al.,
1994). Further screening of the two genomic libraries
with a unique probe of the newly identified locus resulted
in the isolation of phage clones containing no viral
sequences. One of these phages (W1) carried a 17-kb
insert of the wild-type win allele, encompassing six out
of the seven previously reported WHV insertion sites at
win (Fourel et al., 1994). The W1 phage was subcloned
in pKS+ and the resulting plasmid pW1 was used to
construct a M13 shotgun library. The complete sequence
of the 17-kb insert (GenBank accession no. AY173019)
was determined using the random shotgun method (Heidel-
berg et al., 2000).
Search for S/MAR features in the nucleotide sequence of the
win locus
Search for S/MAR features was carried out by
programs of the Genetic Computer Group (GCG) pack-
age, as previously reported (D’Ugo et al., 1998).
References of S/MAR motifs and target sites of nuclear
matrix proteins were reported previously (Boulikas, 1995;
D’Ugo et al., 1998).Amplification of DNA fragments from the win locus by PCR
and labeling
DNA fragments from the win locus to be tested in binding
assay were amplified by PCR from M13 subclones with the
M13(-20) and Reverse universal primers, except the region
13208–14604, amplified from the pW1 plasmid by the
following primers: F13208eco (5V-GGAATTCCCC-
TTCTTTCTTGATACATTTTGCC-3V) and R14604eco (5V-
GGAATTCCTTTTCAGTTTTCAGTGGACACA-3V). The
amplified product (1413 bp) was called bEQ. Purified PCR
products were sequenced by the same primers used in PCR,
except PCR product E, for which an additional internal
primer F13570eco (5V-GGAATTCCTCCTGGATTGC-
TGGGATCACAGGT-3V) was required for complete sequenc-
ing. To obtain fragments with 5Vprotruding ends, suitable for
end-labeling both by filling in or by 5Vend-labeling with 32P,
and as the subsequent binding reaction with nuclear scaffolds
is carried out in presence of residual EcoRI, BamHI, and
HindIII endonucleases (see below), PCR products amplified
from M13 clones were subjected to digestion by EcoRI,
BamHI, and HindIII. PCR product E was cleaved by MspI,
which also produces 5V protruding ends. Purified fragments
were 32P end labeled either by Klenow polymerase or by T4-
polynucleotide kinase.
Nuclei isolation and nuclear scaffold preparation from
WCH-17 woodchuck cells
Nuclei isolation and nuclear scaffold preparation from
WCH-17 cells were carried out as described in detail
previously (D’Ugo et al., 1998; Kay and Bode, 1995).
Briefly, nuclei from confluent WCH-17 cells were stabilized
at 428C for 30 min, as recommended (Izaurralde et al.,
1988), and histone proteins removed by LIS extraction.
Aliquots taken from nuclei before and after LIS treatment
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE to check for complete
removal of histone proteins that could be responsible for
artifactual and nonspecific binding of DNA fragments to the
nuclear scaffold preparations. After extensive washing in
restriction buffer, nuclear scaffolds were treated with
BamHI, HindIII, and EcoRI to cleave endogenous DNA,
then diluted with restriction buffer.
Binding assay
Binding assay was carried out by incubating labeled DNA
fragments with nuclear scaffolds in the presence of unspecific
competitor E. coli DNA, followed by a centrifugation step to
separate a pellet (P) insoluble fraction (containing scaffolds
and scaffold bound DNA) and a supernatant (S) soluble
fraction (containing unbound DNA) as previously described
(D’Ugo et al., 1998). DNA purified from each fraction was
analyzed by agarose gel electrophoresis. Densitometric
analysis of autoradiograph signals from dried agarose gels
was carried out by a Fluor-SMultiImager apparatus (BioRad)
Rapid Communication 9equipped with the Quantity One (Version 4.2.1) software
(BioRad). The scaffold affinity of each fragment was
expressed by an bAffinity IndexQ (AI) relating the percentage
enrichment in the P fraction of the tested fragment to the
percentage enrichment in the P fraction of the internal
negative and positive reference fragments, as follows: (T 
N)/(P  N), where T = percentage of tested fragment, N =
percentage of internal negative control, and P = percentage of
internal positive control.Acknowledgments
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